BEFORE THE HEARING EXAMINER
FOR CITY OF KENNEWICK
In the Matter of the Application of
for Preliminary Plat Approval
For Tri-Cities Development, LLC
(Matt Smith)
Apple Valley Phase 6

)
)
)
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)
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PLN-2020-02594
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS
and DECISION

SUMMARY OF DECISION
Approval of a preliminary plat Apple Valley Phase 6 to subdivide 41.07 acres into 97 lots and 5
tracts of land west of 3426 S Young Street west of S. Sherman Street and south of Bob Olson
Parkway at 3280 S. Van Buren Street in Kennewick, Washington is granted subject to the
Conditions listed herein. All conditions apply to the Applicant and its successors.
SUMMARY OF RECORD
Request
Tri-Cities Development, LLC, through Matt Smith (Applicant) requested approval of a
preliminary plat to subdivide 41.07 acres into 97 lots and 5 tracts of land. The property is
commonly described as being west of 3426 S Young Street west of S. Sherman Street and south
of Bob Olson Parkway at 3280 S. Van Buren Street in Kennewick, Washington. A long and
extensive legal description of the property is set forth in the City’s Staff Report, Exhibit 1 of the
administrative record.
Hearing Date:
The Hearing Examiner of the City of Kennewick held an open record hearing on the application
on April 12, 2021. The hearing was held on-line on ZOOM communication. All parties and the
public were notified of the date and time of the hearing and were given instructions on how to
sign into the hearings.
Testimony:
At the open record hearing the following individuals presented testimony under oath:
• Anthony Muai, Planning Manager
• Greg McCormick, Planning Director
• Sorin Juster, Kennewick Transportation
• Jason Mattox, Applicant’s Representative
• Matt Smith, Applicant
Exhibits admitted for the public record:
At the open record hearing the following exhibits were admitted:
1. Staff Report
2. Application
3. Notice of Public Hearing, 300-ft. mailing list and mailing affidavit
4. Preliminary Plat
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5. Determination of Non-Significance, dated 03/24/2021
6. Soil Sampling Report: The Parks, Planned Residential Development, Kennewick, Benton
County, Washington, dated April 2016
7. Geotechnical Engineering Services – Critical Areas, Apple Valley Phase 6, dated
02/24/2021
8. Traffic Impact Analysis, Apple Valley Subdivision Phase 6, dated 9/11/2020
9. Memorandum – Fire Department Memorandum, dated 04/05/2021
10. Letter from the Bonneville Power Administration, dated 10/22/2020
11. Email from Chad Brooks, Benton PUD, dated 10/20/2020
12. Letter from the Washington State Department of Transportation, dated 10/20/2020
13. Memorandum – Public Works Department, dated 10/22/2020
14. Memorandum – Traffic Engineering Division, dated 10/22/2020
15. Letter from State of Washington Department of Ecology, dated 10/20/2020
16. Letter from Kennewick Irrigation District, dated 04/02/2021
17. Letter from Kennewick School District, dated 04/05/2021
18. Letter from Applicant – Response to first review comments, dated 01/26/2021 with
Traffic Division comments added
19. Traffic Impact Analysis Supplemental Letter, dated 01/25/2021 with Traffic Division
comments added
20. Hard copy of Power Point presentation
21. Parks Department Memo-Park Impact Fees
22. E-mail from Public Works Director Mills
23. Memorandum of Agreement with Developer.
Upon consideration of the testimony and exhibits submitted at the open record hearing, the Hearing
Examiner enters the following Findings and Conclusions:

1.

FINDINGS
The requested preliminary plat approval is for the subdivision of 41.07 acres into 97 lots and
5 tracts (phase 6). The project is generally located west of 3426 S Young Street and is west
of Sherman Street and South of Bob Olson Parkway in the City of Kennewick. The site has a
City of Kennewick (City) Comprehensive Plan Land-Use designation of Low Density
Residential and is zoned by the City as Residential, Low Density (RL). All of the lots, with
the exception of lot 97, will be developed in phase 6 of the Apple Valley subdivision. Lot 97
will be developed during other phases of the Apple Valley subdivision. Testimony of Mr.
Smith.

2.

A proposed preliminary plat map was submitted with the application. Exhibit 4. The
proposed plat is part of a larger development that includes 9 phases. The instant request
being reviewed is only for Phase 6. Testimony of Mr. Muai.

3.

The subject property was annexed into the City on April 18, 2006 and was zoned according
to the Southridge Sub-Area Plan via Ordinance 5142. Since annexation the property has been
zoned RL. Exhibit 1, Staff Report pg.5; Testimony of Mr. Muai. The minimum lot size
requirement of RL zoned property is 7,500 square feet. The minimum lot size in the
proposed plat is 7,506 square feet (lot 75). The average lot size in the plat would be 10,783
square feet. The maximum sized lot that will be developed will be 21,890 square feet (lot 97)
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which will be a large lot that will be part of future subdivision in the future. Exhibit 2;
Exhibit 4, Testimony of Mr. Mattox.
4.

The Apple Valley subdivision borders Bob Olson Parkway to the north, Sherman Street to
the east, a future road (Ridgeline Drive) to the south and a future road (Colorado Street) to
the west. Exhibit 4; Exhibit 19, page 1. Access to the lots will be from Bob Olson Parkway
and internal streets of Apple Valley phases include infrastructure improvements currently
being built. Exhibit 4; Exhibit 2; Testimony of Mr. Mattox. Full residential street
improvements are required on interior plat roadways, and must be designed and constructed
to City standards. Testimony of Mr. Muai. The Applicant indicated that the improvements
will meet City standards. Testimony of Mr. Mattox. In addition, a list of road projects listed in
Exhibit 14, are required as part of the development of Phase 6. Exhibit 14. The Applicant did
not object to these requirements. Testimony of Mr. Mattox

5.

Pursuant to the Washington State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) (RCW 43.21C)) the City
was designated as the lead agency for review of environmental impacts resulting from the
proposed development. On March 24, 2021 the City issued a mitigated determination of
Nonsignificance (MDNS) for the proposed project on the subject property. Exhibit 5;
Testimony of Mr. Muai; Exhibit 5. No appeal of the MDNS was filed.

6.

Some of the adjacent properties have been developed with single family residences. The
other properties are vacant. The surrounding properties to the site are zoned RL and
Residential Medium Density (RM) and are developed, or proposed to be developed, with
single-family housing; The Kennewick Planning Department determined that the proposed
preliminary plat will be harmonious with the surrounding properties. Exhibit 1, pg. 6;
Testimony of Mr. Muai.

7.

City of Kennewick’s Single-Family Residential Design Standards apply to the proposed
project. Residential Development Standards (KMC 18.12.010 A.2). These standards are
required to be satisfied by the Applicant and its successors. Testimony of Mr. Muai; Exhibit
20

8.

The site contains slopes greater that 15% and some of the site is within erosion hazard areas.
There will be no development on natural slopes that exceed 15% grades. Some of these steep
grades will be filled and the resulting grade will be less than 15%. No roads or streets will be
constructed on grades that exceed 15 %. The Fire Department, who reviewed the grades,
submitted no negative comments. Testimony of Mr. Mattox; Exhibit 1, pg. 6

9.

A soil sampling report was prepared by EAS Environmental Assessment Services. The
Report was generated by comments received by the City from the State of Washington
Department of Ecology (DOE) that raised potential issues as a result of historical uses of the
site. The DOE’s comments suggested that the soils should be analyzed for concentrations of
lead, arsenic and organochlorine pesticides. Ex. 6 and Exhibit 6, Appendix A. EAS sampled
on the site and concluded that all detections of lead and heptachlor epoxide were well below
Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA) cleanup levels and warrant no further action. Further
EAS concluded that “There is no indication that soils on the site contain residual
concentrations of pesticides, arsenic or lead that are above MTCA cleanup levels”. Exhibit 6,
pg. 6
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10.

City storm water standards for residential subdivisions require designs to retain and dispose
of the calculated difference between a 25-year, 24-hour event for the developed state and the
24-hour event for the natural pre-developed state. Detention ponds (control outlet) may be
used only if it can be clearly demonstrated that infiltration, or retention, are not feasible per
City of Kennewick Standard Specifications. Prior to Final Plat approval the Applicant must
submit detailed civil engineering drawings for review and approval to the City’s Public
Works department. The submittal must include a storm water plan that satisfies City
standards. Testimony of Mr. Muai: Exhibit 1, pg. 6; Exhibit 13, pg. 2

11.

Design of stormwater plans must include erosion control and conveyance of the upstream
flow through the project. In addition, attention is required to control overflows at low points
and the impacts on the downstream capacity. Exhibit 1, pg. 6; Exhibit 13, pg. 2.

12.

Various water main zones are currently linked to the site. An existing 8-inch line in water
main zone 4, a 16-inch line in water main zone 5, and an 8-inch water main from previous
Apple Valley phases are stubbed to the site. The Applicant must submit a comprehensive
water plan at build out for Phase 6. As part of Kennewick’s development standards, the
Applicant must loop the water mains to avoid buildup of stagnant water and to minimize
bacteria regrowth. Exhibit 13; Testimony of Mr. Muai.

13.

Existing 8-inch sanitary sewer mains have been installed with the development of other
Apple Valley Phases These mains can use used for sanitary sewer extension for Phase 6.
Exhibit 13, pg. 2; Testimony of Mr. Muai.

14.

The subject property is within the Kennewick School District (KSD). KSD has the capacity
to add students at the high school serving the site, Southridge High School, and the middle
school serving the site, Chinook Middle School. However, KSD indicated that the
elementary school serving the site, Sage Creek Elementary, is reaching capacity. The District
has acquired land for a future elementary site west of this area and intends to review other
sites. KSD did not state what would happen if it had insufficient capacity space for
elementary students at Sage Creek. The District did however state that it “reviews school
boundaries on a regular basis to address residential growth”. Exhibit 17

15.

PBS Engineering conducted a traffic impact analysis for Phase 6 of the development.
Because the analysis, submitted on September 11, 2020, was done during the Covid-19
pandemic, traffic had to be based on historical data. This source of information allowed PBS
to consider the historical traffic generated by schools, businesses and personal uses all of
which were changed during the pandemic. However, because data from the current traffic
counts during the pandemic was lower by 36%, the projected peak hours were increased by
the historical amount to reflect estimated 2020 traffic estimates. Exhibit 8 pg. iv.

16.

The Traffic Analysis contained significant data relating to existing road designs, intersections
future projects, traffic flows, and trip generation. Exhibit 8. A finding of the Analysis was
that traffic volumes in the area of the project will continue to increase with, or without, the
development of the project. However, because the data for this finding was generated by
traffic calculations generated, or to be generated, by the development of the approved phases
1-5 of the Apple Valley development. Exhibit 8, pg. iv.
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17

An issue of controversy for traffic in the general area, based on data from the Analysis, is the
limited number of points of ingress and egress of the Apple Valley subdivision phased
developments to the main throughfares in Kennewick, including access to and from
Highways 395 and 82. Included in the issue and a key element of improved traffic access will
be the eventual improvement to Colorado Street which will collect traffic from the streets of
Phase 6. Among the recommendations of the Kennewick Traffic Department is that the
Applicant dedicate right-of-way for future S. Colorado Street adjacent to the westerly project
limits and make half street improvements on the Street. Exhibit 14, page 3.

18.

An issue for the development of the Apple Valley Subdivision, of which Phase 8 is part of, is
how to handle the increased traffic to be generated by the different phases, and, how to
maintain a level of service (LOS) flow of traffic. The Applicant and the City have studied the
development of new streets in the area, including Colorado Street. A part of the solution of
traffic flow has been reached by the Applicant and the City in a March 19th, 2019
contractional agreement (Agreement) between the City and the Developing Corporation.
One of the terms of the Agreement is section E on page 3 that states the “[D]eveloper will
design and construct the half-street and utility approvements of future Colorado Street from
Bob Olson Parkway to the south line of the new fire station parcel and will dedicate right-ofway for Said Colorado Street.” Section E goes on to provide the Developer Traffic Impacts
Fee with credits for the street improvement for each future lots developed within Phase 4 and
“all subsequent phases of the Apple Valley (emphasis added). The agreement also provides
that “when completing future phases of development, Developer will design, dedicate rightof-way and construct half-street improvements of Colorado Street adjacent to those future
phases”. Because of this agreement Colorado Street was not a topic of recommendation in
this Phase, as it had already been partially considered. Exhibit 23; Testimony of Mr. Juster.

19.

At the hearing, the City did not contest the terms of the Agreement, but set forth that at some
time in the future the Applicant would be required to construct a right-hand turn lane off
Colorado St. onto Bob Olson Parkway. This requirement was confirmed in a requested
statement from the director of Public Works who provided an email to Mr. Mattox as exhibit
22. In said email it was stated that:
I conferred with Sorin. We will not be asking for a right turn lane as part of Phase 6
of Apple Valley, but we will require it with the future phase of Apple Valley that
connects Colorado to Bob Olson Parkway. As discussed, the City will draft a 3-way
agreement between you, Price/Fullard Leo and the City, for development to construct
the right turn lane. The City is willing to design it, stake it, and pay for the
relocation/adjustment of a BPUD vault currently at the southwest corner of Bob
Olson Parkway/Colorado.
Exhibit 22

20.

The City’s traffic engineer determined that the proposed project meets concurrency for
transportation. Traffic impact Fees (TIF) are a one-time charge for direct impacts caused by
the traffic generated form the proposed development and used to pay for transportation
projects needed to address the traffic impacts. Exhibit 14. The City has established traffic
impact fee districts to establish fees based on projects congruent with the area where the
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impact is realized, Apple Valley Phase 6 is in TIF District 1. Based on information contained
in a traffic generation report, and the records of the City of Kennewick, there will be some
traffic impacts to streets in the area. As part of the mitigation of these impacts Bob Olson
Parkway is projected to be completed by the City with a development contribution from the
Applicant for said improvements. The contribution will be a traffic impact fee of
approximately $1,367.00 per dwelling unit consistent with the City’s traffic mitigation
ordinance (Ord. 5596). The $1,367.00 per dwelling unit traffic impact fee may be subject to
a cost-of-living increase and agreements between the Applicant and the City. Exhibit 9;
Exhibit 1, pgs. 3 and 5; Exhibit 14 pg. 1: Testimony of Mr. Muai.
21.

The Kennewick Fire Department reviewed the Apple Valley Phase 6 proposal and submitted
a list of recommendations in an April 5, 2021 memorandum. The Departments addressed fire
hydrants, ingress and egress routes, dead end streets, turning radius and other issues. Exhibit
9. The concerns of the Department were included as its recommendation. Exhibit 9. The
Applicant testified that it had no objection to the Fire Department’s recommendation.
Testimony of Mr. Mattox.

22.

The Benton PUD will provide power to the site. In an October 20, 2020 memorandum to the
City, the PUD stated that it will require additional easements to route feeder conductor, 5 feet
by 9 feet vaults and switch cabinets throughout the plat. Exhibit 11. The Applicant’s
representative testified that the easements would be secured. Testimony of Mr. Mattox. The
US Department of Energy, through the Bonneville Power, submitted that the proposal will
not impact BPA facilities that are 584 feet south of the subject property. The Department
had no objections to the proposal. Exhibit 10

23.

Apple Valley Phase 6 subdivision is located in Park Service Area 1. Pursuant to City of
Kennewick Ordinance 5736, park impact fees for Park Service Area 1 are $977 per singlefamily dwelling. Park impact fees will be assessed at building permit and are required to be
paid prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy. Exhibit 21.

24.

The Kennewick Irrigation District (KID) reviewed the proposal. In a letter to the City
Planning dated April 2nd, 2021, KID submitted comments that there are 41.09 acres of
irrigable land within the plat boundaries. In light of this standing, and pursuant to RCW
58.17.310(2), KID submitted conditions of approval of the plat. Exhibit 16, pgs. 1-5. The
Applicant’s representative submitted that KID’s comments and proposed conditions had been
reviewed and that the Applicant had no objections to them. Testimony of Mr. Mattox.

25.

The Kennewick Planning Department submitted that “this request is consistent with and
generally conforms to the City’s Comprehensive Plan, and it will implement, goals and
policies of the Comprehensive Plan” Exhibit 1 pg. 7. The staff identified specific sections of
the Comprehensive Plan that are satisfied by the proposal. Exhibit 1; Testimony of Mr. Muai.

26,

The proposed plat is consistent with the Kennewick Comprehensive Plan RESIDENTIAL
GOAL 1: “Provide for attractive, walkable, and well-designed residential neighborhoods,
with differing densities and compatible with neighboring areas.” This goal is satisfied with
the design of the plat, the requirements to meet single family design standards and the
compatibility with other neighborhoods in the area. Testimony of Mr. Muai; Exhibit 1, pgs. 1
and 4-7
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27.

The proposed plat is consistent with the Kennewick Comprehensive Plan RESIDENTIAL
GOAL 1. POLICY 1: “Maintain residential zoning regulations that offer a similar graduation
in building scale and bulk.” The policy is satisfied with the requirement that Single-Family
Design standards must be satisfied. The residences will be developed consistent with RL
standards. Similar developments with similar design standards and lot layout are located in
the general area of the site. Exhibit 1, Pg. 7

28.

The proposed plat is consistent with the Kennewick Comprehensive Plan RESIDENTIAL
GOAL 1 POLICY 5: “Encourage adequate pedestrian connections with nearby neighborhood
and transit facilities in all residential site development”. The pedestrian system throughout
the site has been designed to satisfy this policy. Exhibit 1, Pg. 7

29.

The proposed plat is consistent with the Kennewick Comprehensive RESIDENTIAL GOAL
2: “Provide appropriate public facilities supporting residential areas.” The development will
result in street improvements and traffic impact fees and park impact fees. Exhibit 1;
Testimony of Mr. Muai

30.

The proposed plat is consistent with the Kennewick Comprehensive RESIDENTIAL GOAL,
POLICY 1: “Ensure provision of parks, schools, drainage, transit, water, sanitation,
infrastructure and pedestrian in new residential developments.” These items are addressed
above and will be part of the plat development. The proposed development will be
constructed with the required infrastructure improvements that satisfy applicable standards.
Exhibit 1, Pg. 7

31.

The proposed plat is consistent with the Kennewick Comprehensive RESIDENTIAL GOAL,
POLICY 2: “Encourage irrigation service throughout residential areas, when available, to
support and maintain healthy landscaping.” KID has submitted comments and proposed
conditions for the project. Exhibit 16, pgs. 1-5

32.

The City Planning Department and other departments of the City conducted a thorough
review of the request that included reviews of the city zoning Code, the city Comprehensive
Plan, and the local and state environmental laws and requirements. Based on these reviews
the City determined that appropriate provisions have been made for, but not limited to, the
public health, safety, and general welfare, for open spaces, drainage ways, streets or roads,
alleys, public sidewalks, utility easements and other public ways, transit stops, potable water
supplies, sanitary wastes, parks and recreation areas, playgrounds, schools and school
grounds, and the proposed subdivision has considered all other relevant facts and other
planning features that assure safe walking conditions for students who walk to and from
school. Testimony of Mr. Muai; KMC Title 17-Subdivisions; Exhibit 1; Exhibit 5C
CONCLUSIONS
Jurisdiction:
The Kennewick Hearing Examiner is granted jurisdiction to hear and decide preliminary plat
applications pursuant to KMC 4.02.080 (1)(b) ii.
Criteria for Review:
The Hearing Examiner may approve an application for a preliminary plat only if the
requirements of KMC Chapter 17.10 are satisfied. Included in these requirements is KMC
17.10.080: Provisions for Public Health, Safety, and Welfare which are:
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(1) The Hearing Examiner will inquire into the public use and interest proposed to be
served by the establishment of the subdivision and dedication. All plats will be
reviewed to determine their conformance with the Comprehensive Plan,
comprehensive water plan, utilities plan, and Comprehensive Park and Recreation
Plan, and anything else necessary to assist in determining if the plat should be
approved. Appropriate provisions must be made for, but not limited to, the public
health, safety, and general welfare, for open spaces, drainage ways, streets or roads,
alleys, public sidewalks, utility easements and other public ways, transit stops,
potable water supplies, sanitary wastes, parks and recreation areas, playgrounds,
schools and school grounds, and shall consider all other relevant facts and other
planning features that assure safe walking conditions for students who only walk to
and from school. All relevant facts will be considered to determine whether the
public interest will be served by the subdivision and dedication. If it is determined
that the proposed plat makes such appropriate provisions, then the Hearing Examiner
must approve the proposed plat. Dedication of land to any public body may be
required as a condition of subdivision approval. The Hearing Examiner will not, as a
condition to the approval of any plat, require a release from damages to be procured
from other property owners.
RCW 58.17.033
Proposed division of land—Consideration of application for preliminary plat or short plat
approval—Requirements defined by local ordinance.
(1) A proposed division of land, as defined in RCW 58.17.020, shall be considered
under the subdivision or short subdivision ordinance, and zoning or other land use
control ordinances, in effect on the land at the time a fully completed application for
preliminary plat approval of the subdivision, or short plat approval of the short
subdivision, has been submitted to the appropriate county, city, or town official.
(2) The requirements for a fully completed application shall be defined by local
ordinance
(3) The limitations imposed by this section shall not restrict conditions imposed under
Chapter 43.21C RCW.
Conclusions based on Findings
1. The requested preliminary plat approval is for the subdivision of 41.07 acres into 97 lots and
5 tracts (phase 6). The project is generally located west of 3426 S Young Street and is west
of Sherman Street and South of Bob Olson Parkway in the City of Kennewick. The site has a
City of Kennewick Comprehensive Plan Land-Use designation of Low Density Residential
and is zoned by the City as Residential, Low Density. All of the lots, with the exception of
lot 97, will be developed in phase 6 of the Apple Valley subdivision. Lot 97 will be
developed during other phases of the Apple Valley subdivision. Finding of Fact No. 1.
2. Appropriate provisions have been made for the public health, safety, and general welfare, for
open spaces, drainage ways, streets or roads, alleys, public sidewalks, utility easements and
other public ways, transit stops, potable water supplies, sanitary wastes, parks and recreation
areas, playgrounds, schools and school grounds, and the proposed subdivision has considered
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all other relevant facts and other planning features that assure safe walking conditions for
students who walk to and from school. Findings of Fact Nos. 3-32
3. Pursuant to the Washington State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) the City was designated
as the lead agency for review of environmental impacts resulting from the proposed
development. On March 24, 2021, the City issued mitigated determination of NonSignificance (MDNS) for the project. Finding of Fact No.5
4. Various state and local agencies submitted comments and recommendations. The comments
identified impacts that could be created with the development of the plat. The recommended
conditions are specific to mitigate the impacts. Findings of Fact 8-24
5. The proposed plat includes required improvements for infrastructure and open space.
Adequate provisions have been determined for park fees to offset the impacts for recreational
impacts. Schools in the area can handle the increase in students generated by the
development. Utilities, including drainage, water and sewer are available to the site.
Pedestrian and aesthetic considerations in the new development are called out on the plat
map submitted for approval. The proposed plat provides provisions for parks, schools,
drainage, transit, water, sanitation, infrastructure, pedestrian, and aesthetic considerations in
new residential development. Findings of Fact 8-24
6. The proposed 97 lot plat with 5 tracts is consistent with the City’s zoning code and standards,
the City of Kennewick Comprehensive Plan and other development requirements of the City
and State of Washington. Findings of Fact 8-24
7. The City Planning Department and other departments of the City conducted a thorough
review of the request that included reviews of the city zoning Code, the city Comprehensive
Plan, and the local and state environmental laws and requirements. Based on these reviews
the City determined that appropriate provisions have been made for, but not limited to, the
public health, safety, and general welfare, for open spaces, drainage ways, streets or roads,
alleys, public sidewalks, utility easements and other public ways, transit stops, potable water
supplies, sanitary wastes, parks and recreation areas, playgrounds, schools and school
grounds, and the proposed subdivision has considered all other relevant facts and
other planning features that assure safe walking conditions for students who walk
to and from school. Findings 8-24
DECISION
Based on the administrative record developed at the public hearing, and the facts and conclusions
as set forth above, approval of preliminary plat Apple Valley Phase 6 to subdivide 41.07 acres
into 97 lots and 5 tracts of land west of 3426 S Young Street west of S. Sherman Street and south
of Bob Olson Parkway at 3280 S. Van Buren Street in Kennewick, Washington is granted,
subject to the conditions listed herein. All conditions apply to the Applicant and its
successors.
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1. The Applicant must comply with all applicable City of Kennewick regulatory controls,
policies and codes, including the Residential Design Standards.
2. A landscape plan must be submitted for approval of all common areas, open spaces and
rights-of-way that are not left in a natural state. The landscape plan must list the number,
location, and species of trees, sizes of plant material, and ground cover prior to final plat
approval. The landscape plan shall be prepared by a licensed landscape architect or licensed
landscape installer and it must be drawn to a legible scale.
3. Prior to final plat approval, the Applicant must provide a bond or cash deposit for any
incomplete landscaping.
4. Prior to final plat approval, a maintenance agreement must be submitted that defines details
of the future maintenance of the proposed tracts.
5. Prior to approval of the final plat, all fees required by the City shall be paid.
6. The Applicant must comply with the applicable requirements of Kennewick Municipal Code
Chapters 18.60 – Critical Areas – Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas and 18.62 – Critical Areas
– Geologically Hazardous Areas.
7. The Applicant must comply with the April 5, 2021 Kennewick Fire Department
Memorandum and all of the requirements as specified therein. (Exhibit 9)
8. The Applicant must comply with the October 20, 2020 email submitted by the Benton Public
Utility District. (Exhibit 11)
9. The Applicant must comply with the October 22, 2021 Memorandum of consolidated
comments and conditions submitted by the Kennewick Public Works Department. (Exhibit
13)
10. The Applicant must comply with the October 22, 2020 Memorandum of the
Kennewick Traffic Engineering Division comments. (Exhibit 14)
11. The Applicant must comply with the Traffic Engineering Division comments on Letter from
Applicant – Response to first review comments, dated 01/26/2021. (Exhibit 18).
The City Traffic Engineering Division will provide the Applicant with a detailed
memorandum of these Engineering Division Comments.
12. The Applicant must comply with the Traffic Impact Analysis Supplemental Letter,
dated 01/25/2021, including Traffic Engineering Division comments. (Exhibit 19).
13. The Applicant shall provide dust control method(s) such as hydro seeding for all
areas of the site that are disturbed.
14. Pursuant to City of Kennewick Ordinance 5736, park impact fees for Park Service Area 1
are $977 per single-family dwelling. Park impact fees will be assessed at the time of
building permit and are required to be paid prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy.
15. There will be some traffic impacts to streets in the area. As part of the mitigation of these
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impacts Bob Olson Parkway is projected to be completed by the City and there will
be a development contribution from the Applicant for said improvements. The
contribution will be a traffic impact fee of approximately $1,367.00 per dwelling unit
consistent with the City’s traffic mitigation ordinance (Ord. 5596). The $1,367.00 per
dwelling unit traffic impact fee may be subject to a cost-of-living increase adjustments,
as well as agreements between the Applicant and the City.
16. The Applicant shall cooperate with the Kennewick School District and identify school bus
stops within the Phase 6 portion of the Apple Subdivision.
17.

The Applicant shall secure all necessary permits and approvals from the Kennewick
Irrigation District.

18.

The Preliminary Plat (PP 20-02) expires 5 years from the approval date. The City may
grant an extension, but any extension application must be applied for before the approved
preliminary plat expires.

Dated this 26th day of April, 2021.
James M. Driscoll
Hearing Examiner
City of Kennewick
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HEARING EXAMINER
PUBLIC HEARING
Apple Valley Phase 6
PP 20-02
April 12, 2021

EXHIBIT 20

Project Summary
Applicant: Matt Smith – Tri-Cities Development, LLC
Owner: Tri-Cities Development, LLC
Engineer: Jason Mattox – PBS Engineering and
Environmental Inc.
Proposal: 97 lot and 5 tract, residential subdivision.
Location: 3426 S. Young St.
Property Size: 41.07 acres.
Comprehensive Plan Designation: Low Density Residential.
Zoning: Residential Low Density (RL)
Topography: sloping from southwest to northeast with
some areas exceeding 15% slope

Vicinity Map
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Comprehensive Plan Map

Zoning Map
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Preliminary Plat Drawing
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Preliminary Plat Drawing
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Property History
∗ The subject property was annexed into the City in
April 18, 2006 and was zoned according to the
Southridge Sub-Area Plan via Ordinance 5142.
∗ The property is currently vacant
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RL Development Standards
Minimum Lot Size: 7,500 sq. ft.
Maximum Density: N/A
Minimum Lot Width: 60
Minimum Structure Street Setback: 15 feet
Minimum Garage Setback: 20 feet
Minimum Side Yard Setback: 5 feet
Minimum Rear Yard Setback: 15 feet
Maximum Building Height: 35 feet
Minimum Lot Frontage: 30 feet
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Schools
∗ The proposed development is in the bussing zone for
Sagecrest Elementary and Chinook Middle School and
in the walking zone for Southridge High School.
∗ Sidewalks will be required within the proposed
development and will connect to existing sidewalks
within previous and future phases of Apple Valley and
on S. Sherman St.

EXHIBIT 20

Traffic
∗ The proposed development is subject to the
applicable transportation impact fee and design
standards of the Kennewick Municipal Code chapter
17.20 – Design and Construction
∗ The developer will receive TIF credits for street
improvements along Colorado St.

∗ The development will be served by public roads

EXHIBIT 20

Storm Water
∗ Residential sub-divisions storm drainage systems to
be dedicated to the public shall be designed to retain
and dispose of the calculated difference between a
25-year 24-hour event for the developed state and the
24-hour event for the natural pre-developed state.
Detention ponds (control outlet) may be used only
where it can be clearly demonstrated that infiltration,
or retention, are not feasible per City of Kennewick
Standard Specifications Section 5-9.02, see Exhibit 13.

EXHIBIT 20

Streets & Utilities
∗ There is an existing 8-inch water main zone 4 and a 16inch zone 5 stubbed to the west end of W 35th Ave
and an 8-inch of W 33rd installed by previous Apple
Valley phases.
∗ There are existing 8-inch sanitary sewer mains
installed by Previous Apple Valley Phases.

EXHIBIT 20

Critical Areas
∗ The site contains slopes greater that 15% and Erosion
Hazard Areas. The submitted Geotechnical Report,
see Exhibit 7, will need to be adhered to during
development.
∗ The site is designated as an Aquifer Recharge Area
and the developer is required to adhere to the
requirements of KMC Chapter 18.60 – Critical Areas –
Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas.

EXHIBIT 20

Parks
∗ Park Impact Fees for Service Area 1 in the amount of
$977 per single-family dwelling are due at the time of
Building Permit application.

EXHIBIT 20

Recommendation

The Preliminary Plat with conditions is consistent with
the City’s Development Standards.
Approval with Conditions

Exhibit 21

MEMORANDUM
Kennewick Parks, Recreation & Facilities

To:

Anthony Muai, Planning Manager

From:

Kristin Rawlinson, Contracts & Finance Specialist

Date:

April 19, 2021

Re:

Park Impact Fees for Apple Valley Phase 6

Project:

PP 20-02/PLN-2020-02594

The Apple Valley Phase 6 subdivision is located in Park Service Area 1.
Pursuant to Ordinance 5736, park impact fees for Park Service Area 1 are $977 per
single-family dwelling. Park impact fees will be assessed at building permit and are
required to be paid prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy.

______________________________________________________________________________
Parks Division
1010 E. Chemical Drive * PO Box 6108 * Kennewick, WA 99336

EXHIBIT 22
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Matt Smith
Melinda Didier
FW: Bob Olson/Colorado Right Turn Lane
Monday, April 12, 2021 6:35:39 PM
image001.png
image006.png

From: Bruce Mills <Bruce.Mills@ci.kennewick.wa.us>
Sent: Thursday, April 8, 2021 4:40 PM
To: Matt Smith <matt@wspi.net>
Cc: Sorin Juster <Sorin.Juster@ci.kennewick.wa.us>
Subject: Bob Olson/Colorado Right Turn Lane
Matt,
I conferred with Sorin. We will not be asking for a right turn lane as part of
Phase 6 of Apple Valley, but we will require it with the future phase of Apple
Valley that connects Colorado to Bob Olson Parkway.
As discussed, the City will draft a 3-way agreement between you, Price/FullardLeo and the City, for development to construct the right turn lane. The City is
willing to design it, stake it, and pay for the relocation/adjustment of a BPUD
vault currently at the southwest corner of Bob Olson Parkway/Colorado.
My understanding from our conversation is that you are in agreement with this,
as outlined in this email.
Bruce

Bruce Mills, P.E.
City of Kennewick
Deputy Public Works Director
O: 509.585.4431 | C 509.572.0487
bruce.mills@ci.kennewick.wa.us
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